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Nestled just one street back from the beach and graced by the tranquil allure of a picturesque park directly across the

road, this vacant 353sqm street-front block of land offers an exceptional opportunity for your dream coastal retreat to be

built. (Current house plans are available).With the gentle whispers of the sea breeze and the verdant embrace of the park

opposite, envision your ideal sanctuary amidst this idyllic setting. Imaginations soar as you envisage a bespoke residence

tailored to your desires, where every sunrise brings the promise of a new adventure and every sunset paints the sky in

hues of warmth and wonder. Whether it be a contemporary architectural marvel or a charming coastal cottage, the

possibilities are as endless as the horizon that stretches before you. There will be more than enough room for that study,

theatre room, alfresco and double garage you have always wanted – just you wait and see.Stroll with your furry friend to

the Peasholm Dog Beach just around the corner, whilst a little further north you will find gorgeous Brighton Beach and the

stunningly-revampedScarborough Beach foreshore – bars, cafes, restaurants, sunset markets, nightspots andall. Other

lush local parklands also lie nearby, in much the same vein as public-transportoptions, top schools, community sporting

facilities and major shopping centres in the new-look Karrinyup redevelopment and Westfield Innaloo.Seize this rare

opportunity to make your parkside dreams a reality. With boundless potential and an enviable location, this premium

parcel of rare South Scarborough earth invites you to embrace a lifestyle of serenity, beauty and seaside enchantment.

Craft your own special haven amidst this captivating landscape, whilst securing your future for many years to

come!Features include:• 353sqm block • Vacant building parcel• Street frontage• Opposite a splendid park –

guaranteeing sweeping park views• Start drawing up the plans to your new modern abode immediately• Current house

plans are availableDisclaimer: This information is provided for general information purposes only and is based on

information provided by the Seller and may be subject to change. No warranty or representation is made as to its accuracy

and interested parties should place no reliance on it and should make their own independent enquiries.


